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Case Number: S2008000152 
 
Release Date: 10/10/2020 
 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue: RKE Unlock Operates, Vehicle Only Starts With Key Pressed Into The 

Keyless Push To Start Button       
 

Customer complaint/ technician observation: Customer complains key will not start the 

vehicle unless the fob is pushed into the keyless push button. Technician observed keys will not 
program completely. Second portion of key programming (signal error) Unable To Program Key Fob 
and/or Negative Response 0x11. Vehicle may set DTC B13C3-29 Antenna Control Module-Signal 
Signal Invalid, P0513, B13D-97, B13D-94.  
 

Discussion: The programming error occurs when the RFHUB key programming is partially 

completed, and has not completed the programming of the key.  
 
Verify the RFHUB B+, IGN, Passive entry antenna 3(center console) are securely connected with the 
correct power supply. Inspect the inline connectors involved as needed see Fig 1,2,3. 
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